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2011 IOWA REVIEW AWARDS CONTEST WINNERS 
This issue features the winners of our annual Iowa Review Awards in Poetry , Fiction , 
and Nonfiction: 
FICTION 
John Van Kirk, "Landscape with Boys" (page 169) 
POETRY 
Emily Van Kley, "You Aren't Sure & I May Not," "Premises," "My Dead 
Grandfather," "After Winter," "Weight Training," "Menstrual" (page 47) 
NONFICTION 
Helen Phillips, "Life Care Center" (page 18) 
Congratulations as well to our runners-up, whose work is also featured in this issue :
NONFICTION: Maria Rapoport (page 59) 
POETRY: Kimberly Burwick (page 27) 
FICTION: Suzanne Scanlon (page 85) 
Our thanks to everyone who entered, and to our judges: Allan Gurganus 
(fiction), Claudia Rankine (poetry), and Patricia Hampl (nonfiction). 
We also announce Bradley Bazzle as our Tim McGinnis Award winner of 
2011 for the most unusually pleasing and unexpected work of the year 
("Magellan," 41/3). The award is of $1,000. 
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